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Board Position Descriptions – These are intended to give an overview of the role and responsibilities of 
the board positions within Rockland Little League. These descriptions do not purport to be 
representative of the entirety of each position. They are provided for informational purposes only. 
 
President - Apart from all other considerations, sound leadership, couched in knowledge, experience 
and common sense, is the greatest requirement and most exemplary qualification of the man or woman 
selected as president of a Little League.  
 
As the chief administrator, the league President presides at all league meetings, and assumes full 
responsibility for the operation and conduct of the league in strict conformity to the policies, principles, 
rules and regulations of Little League Baseball, Inc. The president receives all mail, supplies and other 
communications from the Little League Headquarters. Importantly, the president is the officer with 
whom Little League International maintains contact. The president also represents the league in the 
District organization.  
 
The president selects and appoints managers, coaches, umpires and committees. As such, no person 
becomes a manager, coach, umpire or committee member without the approval of the president. 
However, all appointments are subject to final approval by the local league's board of directors. 
 
Beyond the requirements of league administration, the president should personify the best public image 
in reflection to the community at large. Each president should take an active role in gaining support and 
winning friends for the league program. 
 
Vice President - Major League - The Vice President-Major League presides over the operations of 
Rockland Little League’s Major League division. The vice president works with other officers and 
committee members to conduct league matters, and carries out such duties and assignments as may be 
delegated by the president. Vice president of Major League oversees and is responsible for the schedule 
for the Major League divisions.  
 
Vice President - Minor and Farm League - The Vice President-Minor and Farm League presides over the 
operations of Rockland Little League’s Minor League and Farm League divisions. The vice president 
works with other officers and committee members to conduct league matters, and carries out such 
duties and assignments as may be delegated by the president. Vice president of Minor and Farm 
Leagues oversees and is responsible for the schedules for those individual divisions.  
 
Secretary - The secretary maintains a register of members and directors, records the minutes of 
meetings, is responsible for sending out notice of meetings, and maintains a record of league's activities.  
 
Treasurer - The treasurer signs checks co-signed by another officer or director, dispenses league funds 
as approved by the board of directors, reports on the status of league funds, keeps local league books 
and financial records, prepares budgets, and assumes the responsibility for all local league finances.  
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Player Agent - The player agent conducts annual tryouts, is in charge of player selection, assists the 
president in checking birth records and eligibility of players and generally supervises and coordinates the 
transfer of players to or from the Minor Leagues according to provisions of the regulations of Little 
League Baseball.  
 
Safety Officer - The safety officer coordinates all safety activities including supervision of ASAP (A Safety 
Awareness Program), ensures safety in player training, ensures safe playing conditions, coordinates 
reporting and prevention of injuries, solicits suggestions for making conditions safer, and reports 
suggestions to Little League International through the ASAP system. 
 
Information Officer - The information officer manages the league's official home page, manages the 
online registration process (if any) and ensures that league information is maintained on the site, assigns 
administrative rights to league volunteers and teams as needed, ensures that league news and scores 
are updated on a regular basis, collects, posts and distributes important information on League 
activities, serves as primary contact person for Rockland Little League regarding optimizing use of the 
Internet for league administration and for distributing information to league members, and displays 
enthusiasm for using the Internet for league administration. 
 
Concession Manager - The Concession Manager maintains the operation of concession facilities  
Organizes the purchase of concession products, is responsible for the management of the concession 
sales at league event, and schedules volunteers to work the concession booth during league events  
Collects and reviews concession related offers including coupons, discounts and bulk-purchasing 
opportunities. The Concession Manager also organizes, tallies and keeps records of concession sales and 
purchases 
 
Equipment Manager - The league Equipment Manager-Baseball is responsible for the security, 
replacement repair, monitoring, planning, accounting, control and inventory of all league equipment. In 
so doing, the Equipment Manager-Baseball shall ensure compliance with league rules as well as 
decisions and directions of the league’s Board of Directors. The Equipment Manager manages the 
league’s apparel requirements for each season and tournament play in accordance with league rules 
and regulations. 
 
Field Manager - The Field Maintenance Manager coordinates all field maintenance activities to ensure 
the proper and safe field conditions at all league practices, games and events. Prior to start and 
throughout the spring season, ensure each field is in good playing condition: 

 Pitcher’s mound is built up to appropriate height 

 Enough field mix at each base, home plate and pitcher’s mound 

 Base cutouts are neat and crisp 

 All bases and home plate are in good condition 

 Field grass is appropriately mowed 

 Maintain adequate inventory of field marking lime, quick dry compound and rakes at each field 
location throughout the season 

 


